
Shattering the paradigm of patient care as we know it today

Connecting with those who need to stay connected

VitalConnect®

The VitalConnect Solution
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VitalConnect

By combining the most sophisticated biosensor with a 
pre-eminent platform, the VitalConnect® solution is enabling 
unprecedented insight into patient health and transforming the 
experience of both the patient and the healthcare providers. 

VitalConnect’s focus is on helping healthcare organizations to remain “always connected” with their patients, leveraging 
real-time connectivity and instant feedback to provide immediate response when needed.

Keeping healthcare 
professionals 
informed

Keeping the 
connection alive 

Giving patients 
confidence with 
continuity

Allowing research 
and development 
to fail faster

Identify patients at risk  
and intervene before 
it’s too late

Identify patients who 
need earlier intervention

Remotely identify 
patients at risk for 
deterioration

Deeper insight into 
safety and efficacy

Hands off continuous 
monitoring allows the 
patient to rest and 
recover faster

Improve patient 
recovery time

Enable prioritization of 
the patient population

Gather rich streams
of objective data

Track biometric trends 
to enable predictions 
that lead to a better 
outcome

Reduce hospital
readmissions

Prevent hospital 
admissions

Improve study design 
through remote access 
to data
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The seamless feed of actionable data leads to timely analysis 
and empowers care givers to intervene immediately if neces-
sary, saving lives, while also saving time and money. We are 
extending the reach of health management as never before.



The VitalPatch

The VitalPatch® biosensor continuously monitors eight vital 
signs in real time - never before has such a small, elegant 
device provided so much valuable information for health-
care professionals. The lightweight and comfortable design 
ensures compliance so patients can be monitored around 
the clock and across care settings. Data can be streamed to 
a mobile device or server, enabling care that can extend 
beyond the walls of the hospital.

The world’s leading clinical-grade wearable biosensor

FDA cleared, CE marked, Health Canada licensed, ISO 13485 certified
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Please contact us if you want to try VitalConnect and 
change your approach to patient care: info@vitalconnect.com.

Single-Lead ECG Heart Rate Heart Rate Variability Respiratory Rate Skin Temperature Body Posture Fall Detection Activity

DATA | Continuous and real-time  
• 8 biometric measurements
• Validated accuracy compared to SOC measurement
• ECG electrodes to detect heart rate
• 3-axis MEMS accelerometer to detect motion
• Thermistor to detect skin temperature

DESIGN | Lightweight and comfortable
• Discreetly sized - 115 x 36 x 8 mm, 11g
• Low profile, flexible, and water resistant 
• Skin friendly hydrocolloid adhesive 
• Integrated Sensor Module

DURATION | Long life and fully disposable
• Battery life 96 hours (4 days)
• Disposable zinc air battery
• VitalCore™ processor inside
• Single patient use

Simple design, 
seamless connectivity


